
 

 

CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

 

After Examining the result analysis of My Husband’s Wife Novel by Jane 

Corry the subject of character Lily which is the reflection of love and hate concepts, 

can be concluded several things, as follows: 

Lily finds her true love. She loves Ed so much. She finds Ed’s proof of his 

love to her. He is interested her because he is different from other man. She likes 

all the things that she has now. It begins when Lily suspicious of Ed’s loves. At the 

first, she does not want to talks to Ed about his ex girlfriend. Finally she starts to 

jealous of all things about his ex girlfriend. Ed wants to convince her that is he only 

loves her. Their marriage does not seems happily like before. Ed married another 

girl named Carla, they have a baby girl. Before Ed marry Carla, they both are never 

seems attracted to each other, in fact, Carla admires him. She feels comfort when 

she is with Ed. Lily does not believe it when she knows that Carla is pregnant 

because of Ed. Moreover, Ed sends a divorce letter to her. She can not do anything 

to keep Ed stay with her. Lily starts to hates Carla. After Ed married Carla, Lily still 

have good connection with Carla but in her deep heart she really hates Carla. Lily 

loves Ed so much, that is why Lily still take care of Carla. 

In a very short time after Ed married Carla, then Ed is found dead. The 

police states that Carla is a murderer of Ed’s death, but Lily does not believe it. 

Carla asks Lily to help set her free from prison and reveals who the murderer is. At 

the beginning Lily does not want to help Carla but, finally Lily accepts it. She does 

not wants to help Carla to reveals this case, but because of Ed is her ex husband. So 

she tries her best to help Carla to get the murderer of Ed’s death case. There is 

someone who kills him. Lily believes it. She starts her investigation. She knows 

that Carla and Ed are fighting each other with a knife in Ed’s house. They are fight 

because of Ed judge Carla that she cheats on him. In fact, Ed dies because of his 

own fault. He judges Carla that Poppy is not his daughter. At the end, Carla is stay 

in prison as a murderer and she married another man. Also Lily, she married another 

man and she can moves on from Ed. 



 

 

The moral value of this analysis is if there is someone who loves us, we 

have to trust. Not every people can show their love. Try to be honest to yourself 

and to people who love you. From Lily we can learn about family, and faith. We 

have to give a great sense of sympathy to each others, even for the people who have 

treat us bad. If there is someone who makes us disappointed, do not hate them. Just 

like what Lily shows to us, she still be kind, even if Carla stole Ed from her, Ed 

does not tells her about his engangement with his ex girlfriend. She has a spirit for 

everything, humble, careful and polite. Be positive thinking to the fate of God. At 

the end God will shows what the best for us and we have to thankful to God. 

Without Him, we are nothing in this world.  

According to this research, it is potential for the next research. There are only a 
few journals and researches that discuss and analyze literature works by using 
triangular love and hate theory especially the theory from Robert J. Sternberg and 
Krech. This research can introduce about triangular love theory and hate theory its 
application in literary works. This novel, My Husband’s Wife, is also still new by 
the time this research is conducted. It is still wide open to new possible findings 
that can be analyzed in this novel. The result of this research can become a 
reference in analyzing triangular love and hate in literature work as well as next 
research about novel My Husband’s Wife. 


